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Model Number CT1-C, CT2-C, CT3-C, CT4-C, CT5-C 

Dimensions Width: 30” to 42” 
Depth: 20” to 23.5” 
Height: 10” to 50” 

Material Oak, Maple, EFT, Bamboo, Veneer 

Options One to five drawers, One and two drawer stackable, hasp lock and castors 
Several drawer handles and pull options (half moon and crescent options shown) 
Size may vary to meet customer requirement. 

  



Specifications  
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Material Wood: Oak, Maple, EFT, Bamboo, Veneer 
HPL Laminate Top with 3/4” Core 

Hardwood options include North American Red Oak, North American Maple from 
certified managed forests. 

Environmentally friendly and renewable hardwood options include Environmentally 
Farmed Timber (EFT) Havea Brasiliensis, a part of the maple family, Solid 
Bamboo Plywood.  

All wood is kiln dried to moisture content of 5–7%. 

High Pressure Laminate is standard laminate with a minimum thickness of .062" 
using industry approved backer. 

  

Construction Solid wood drawer fronts. 

Drawer boxes are 5/8” hardwood, drawer bottoms are 1/4” plywood. Metal-sided 
drawer boxes with MDF bottom are an option for odor and stain resistance. 

Drawer boxes are fived sided. Drawer front panel is screwed to allow for easy 
replacement. 

Drawer boxes have dovetail joinery. 

Drawer boxes have stretchers and corner blocks. 

Drawer glides are heavy strength 150lb rated, full extension with bumper glides. 
Nylon glides are an option. 

All exposed wood is 3/4”. Case back is 1/2”. 

Side panels are dado routed to capture the back 

Solid wood four way, 360-degree rail is at every drawer box level for additional 
strength. All rails are screwed to the side panels. 

All joints have mortise and tenon construction.   

Large selection of handles and drawer pulls. ADA drawer pulls available. 

HDPE Floor glides. 

Multiple Laminate and stain color choices. 

 
 
 

Changes to building materials or construction methods are possible. Each order is built to:  
Your specs. Your space. Just how you want it. 


